
 
Correction of series N° 1 
Exercise 1: 
1)- had been /retired 
2)- accessed/had already been 
3)-had put/started 
4)-had learnt/employed 
5)-had got / Went 
6)-woke/ had already prepared 
7)-had read/ slept 
8)-arrived/had already written 
9)-had bought /went 
10)-had cooked/ went 
Exercise 2: 
1)-will have retired 
2)-will have paint 
3)-will have gone 
4)-will have bought  
5)-will have got  
6)-will have learnt  
7)-will have graduated 
Exercise 3: 
1)-If she had been gifted, she could have been accepted in the casting 
2)-If they had played well, they could have won the championship cup 
3)-If he had had enough money, He didn’t go to the pilgrimage 
4)-If Adam had not missed the bus, he would not have been late for school  
5)-If he hadn’t robbed a bank, he wouldn’t have been sent to jail 
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Correction of series N°2 
Ex 1 : 
1)-had already begun / turned 
2)-had paid /left 
3)-had talked /seemed 
4)-hadn’t snowed /arrived  
5)-had they just waken up /called 
6)-met/ had already made 
7)-had you ever used/ got 
8)-had taken / relased 
9)-had never been 
10)-had just begun / rung 
Ex 2: 
1)-will have educated 
2)-will have built 
3)-will have benefited 
4)-will have lift 
5)-will have built 
6)-will have employed  
7)-will have came  
Ex 3: 
1)- If Jane had been invited, she would have gone to her friend’s 
Birthday party. 
2)-If Reda hadn’t been too young his application for the competition 
wouldn’t have been rejected. 
3)-If my father had got a learn from the bank, he would have bought a new 
car. 
4)-IfAhmed had known about the concert, he would have attended. 



5)-If I had bought the ticket, I would have watched the match in the 
stadium. 
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Correction of series N°3 
Exercise 1: 
1)-If only many countries had used nuclear weapons against civilians. 
2)-Iwish I had seen my friend while chatting, I had had a webcam. 
3)-If only I had attended my friend’s birthday party. 
4)-My mother wishes she had gone to school, she was a child. 
Exercise 2: 
1)-Look after 
2)-bring about  
3)-put off 
4)-stand for 
5)-turn off 
6)-broke into 
Exercise 3: 
1)-who 
2)-where 
3)-which 
4)-when 
5)-which 
 
The future perfect simple 
The form :           Will + have + verb in ( the past participle) 
Uses :                   We use the future perfect to say that : 
             1)-An action will happen before an exact time in the future. 
Example : By the year 2020, they will have built a great skyscraper in 
Morocco. 
              2)-An action will happen before another action in the 
future. 
Example : Before the boss arrives, the secretary will have written the 
letter. 
 
 
he form : Had + verb in (the past participle ) 
Uses : We use the past perfect when we have two actions in the past and 
we want to mention which one happened first: 
•We put the first action in the past perfect. 
•We put the second action in simple past. 
Examples : 1)-I had studied English before i graduated. 
2)-My brother had taken a degree before he went to canada. 
3)-When i arrived, the lesson had already begun. 


